SERIES XXI

LECTURE X
c"qa

CAN YOU ANSWER THESE QUESTIONS?
1.

What was the real motivating factor behind Baron Edmond de
Rothschild’s involvement in the resettlement of Eretz Yisrael?

2.

Name the very first settlement in Eretz Yisrael.

3.

Describe the consequences for not keeping the laws of Shemitta.

4.

Describe the difference in attitude between Rav Shmuel Mohliver and
Rav Naftali Tzvi Yehudah Berlin regarding the strict observance of
the laws of Shemitta in the settlements.

5.

Describe the attitude of the Bais Din of Yerushalayim towards issuing
a “heter”, permitting working the land on the Shemitta year.
This and much more will be addressed in the tenth lecture of this series:
"Rav Shmuel Mohliver and the Great Shemitta Controversy".

To derive maximum benefit from this lecture, keep these questions in mind as
you listen to the lecture and read through the outline. Go back to these
questions once again at the end of the lecture and see how well you answer
them.
PLEASE NOTE: This outline and source book were designed as a powerful
tool to help you appreciate and understand the basis of Jewish History.
Although the lectures can be listened to without the use of the outline, we
advise you to read the outline to enhance your comprehension. Use it, as well,
as a handy reference guide and for quick review.
This lecture is dedicated to the memory and Li-ilui Nishmas

d"r yxid iav axd oa mdxa` axd
Rabbi Avraham Gardin of blessed memory

c"qa
THE EPIC OF THE ETERNAL PEOPLE
Presented by Rabbi Shmuel Irons
Series XXI Lecture #10
RAV SHMUEL MOHLIVER AND THE GREAT SHEMITTA CONTROVERSY

I.

Shemitta and the Sanctification of the Sabbatical Year

A.
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And the L-rd spoke to Moses in Mount Sinai, saying, Speak to the people of Israel, and say to
them, When you come into the land which I give you, then shall the land keep a Sabbath to the
L-rd. Six years you shall sow your field, and six years you shall prune your vineyard, and gather
in its fruit; But in the seventh year shall be a Sabbath of rest to the land, a sabbath for the L-rd;
you shall not sow your field, nor prune your vineyard. That which grows of its own accord of
your harvest you shall not reap, nor gather the grapes of your forsaken vine; for it is a year of
rest to the land. And the Sabbath produce of the land shall be food for you; for you, and for your
servant, and for your maid, and for your hired servant, and for the stranger who sojourns with
you, And for your cattle, and for the beast that are in your land, shall all its produce be food.
Leviticus 25:1-7
B.

liaya ,zg` il mihnyne yy mirxef edzy mkl izxn` ip` (cl:ek `xwie) dizezay z` ux`d dvxz f`
`idy mihiny lk dili`n hnyz `ide dpnn elbe ecnr `l` ,ok mziyr `l mz`e `id ily ux`dy erczy
a dyxt izewega `xtq .zeayz dnyed ini lk ,dnyd ini lk dizezay z` ux`d dvxz f` xn`py il zaiig
Then, [after exile,] will the land be appeased for its Sabbaths (Lev. 26:34). I said to you that
you should plant for six years and release [yourself from the land] for one year in order that you
will come to know that the land is Mine. You, however, did not do so. Get up, however, and
exile yourself from it and it will be released on its own for all of the Shemittas that it owes Me,
as it is stated in Scripture: Then, [after exile,] will the land be appeased for its Sabbaths all of
the days of its desolation. All of the days of its desolation it will rest. Sifra Bichukosei Parsha
2
C.
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The remnant of those who survived the sword were exiled to Babylon and became slaves unto
Nevuchadnezzer until the reign of the Persians. This was a fulfillment of G-d's prophecy to
Jeremiah, until the land was appeased of its Sabbaths while being desolate, as a fulfillment of the
decree of seventy years. Chronicles II 36:20-21
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D.

ediryi) dyehp axg iptn .eccp xvpckeap ly eaxg iptn ,(eh:`k ediryi) eccp zeaxg iptn ik
dki` .(`i:ak zeny)dzyhpe dphnyz ziriayde `"cnd ,dhinyd z` exny `ly ici lr ,(my
a dyxt dax
For they fled from the swords (Isaiah 21:15) This refers to their fleeing from the sword of
Nevuchadnezzer. From the unsheathed (dyehp) sword (Ibid.) Because they did not observe the
Shemitta as it is stated in Scripture: And on the seventh year you should release and abandon
(dzyhpe) the land. (Exodus 22:11). Eichah Rabbah Chapter 2
E.

g:d wxt zea` zkqn dpyn .ziriay zexit lr . . . mlerl `a xac

(1

Pestilence comes to the world . . . because of the sin of not oberving the laws of the fruit of the
seventh year. Avos Chapter 5:8

,ziad on mxral aiigy onfd ixg` ,ecia mze` akrnd ,miiprl mdy ,dhinyd zpy zexit
(2
g:d wxt zea` lr dyn iwxt .dcn cbpk dcn `ide ,eytp arzz lke` lk ik ,xacd zkna aiigzp
The fruit of the Shemitta year are meant [primarily] for the poor. He who holds on to them after
the time that he is required to remove them from his home [and make them available to the poor,]
is punished with the plague of pestilence, for his soul then loathes any manner of food (see
Psalms 107:18). This punishment is meted out measure for measure. Pirkei Moshe, Rav Moshe
Almosnino (1518-1563)
II.

A Recommitment to Observe Shemitta

A.

mdig` lr miwifgn . . . .epipdk epiel epixy mezgd lre miazke dpn` mizxk epgp` z`f lkae
xenyle midlÎ`d car dyn cia dpzp xy` midlÎ`d dxeza zkll dreayae dl`a mi`ae mdixic`
`l mdizpa z`e ux`d inrl epizpa ozp `l xy`e .eiwge eihtyne epipc` 'c zevn lk z` zeyrle
zaya mdn gwp `l xeknl zayd meia xay lke zegwnd z` mi`iand ux`d inre .epipal gwp
al,`l,l,`:i wxt dingp :ci lk `yne ziriayd dpyd z` yhpe ycw meiae
And because of all of this we are making a sure covenant and are writing it down. It is being
signed by our princes, our Levites and our Kohanim . . . They prevailed upon their brethren and
nobles and entered into a curse and into an oath to walk in the Torah of G-d which was given
through the hand of Moshe, the servant of G-d, to observe and fulfill all of the mitzvos of
Hashem, our Master, and His ordinances and statutes. And that we would not take our daughters
unto the peoples of the land, nor take their daughters for our sons. And if the peoples of the land
[bring their] wares or any food stuffs on the day of the Sabbath to sell, that we would not buy it
from them on the Sabbath, or on the holy day, and that we would abandon [our lands] on the
seventh year as well as every debt. Nechemiah 10:1,30-32
B.

aezkd ziriay ixneya wgvi x"` xacn aezkd dna 'ebe exac iyer gk ixeab eik`ln 'c ekxa (bw mildz)
ing oice dpyd zeni x`yl `ny '` ycegl zg` zayl '` meil devn dyer mc` mleray bdepa ,xacn
ziriay ixneya xacn epi` z`e dfn lecb xeaib jl yi wizye `pepx` iadie dxiia dinxk dxiia dilwg
ixneya oldl xn`py xac dn dhinyd xac dfe (e"h mixac) oldl xn`pe exac iyer o`k xn`p
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'x mya `ped iax ,exac iyer ,xacn aezkd ziriay ixneya o`a xen`d xac s` xacn aezkd ziriay
lk (ca zeny) exn`e drinyl diiyr enicwdy xacn aezkd ipiq xd iptl ecnry l`xyia xn` `g`
`:` dyxt dax `xwie .rnype dyrp 'c xac xy`
Bless Hashem, His emissaries, mighty in spirit, who fulfill His word. (Psalms 103:20) To
whom does this verse refer? R. Yitzchak said, "The verse refers to those who observe the
Seventh Year. Ordinarily, a person may perform a mitzvah for a day, a week, for [even] a month,
but is it possible to imagine a person keeping it up for a whole year? Yet this person sees that his
field and his vineyard lies fallow and he must still pay taxes [to the government], but he is still
silent! Have you a mightier man that this? . . . " . . . who fulfill His word. (Ibid. 103:20) R.
Huna said in the name of R. Acha, "This verse is referring to Israel who stood before Mount
Sinai and preceded [their commitment] to implement [the mitzvos] before their [commitment] to
listen as it stated in Scripture: All that Hashem has spoken we will implement and listen (Exodus
24). Midrash Vayikra Rabbah 1:1
C.
[In the war between the Jews led by Judas Maccabee and the Syrian Greeks led by King
Antiochus V (Eupator),] the Jews built war engines to counter the Syrian war engines and they
fought for a long time. But there were no provisions in the storerooms [of Jerusalem] because it
was a Shemitta year, and those who had taken refuge in Judea from the Syrians had consumed
what was left of the stores. And there were few men left in the Sanctuary, for the famine had
been too much for them, and they scattered, each man to his home. The Book of Maccabees
16:52-54
.

D.
Caius Caesar, imperator the second time, hath ordained, "That all of the country of the
Jews, excepting Joffa, do pay a tribute yearly for the city Jerusalem, excepting the seventh which
they call the Sabbatical year, because thereon they neither receive the fruits of the trees, nor do
they sow their land." Josephus Flavius, Antiquities Book XIV 10:6
E.

ze`ihxz izaa oiayei ody mlerd zene` el` ,xry iayei ia egiyi (hm mildz) gzt eda` iax
el` oixne` ode eilr ely miwelgde mdly zehi`xhl lnbd z` oiqipkne . . . ,ze`iqwxw izaae
migegd elk`e wxi mdl oi`e od ziriay ixney elld micedid mixne` ode ,la`zn df dn lr el`l
fi dax dki` yxcnl `zgizt .mdilr la`zn `ede df ly
Rabbi Abbahu expounded upon the verse: Those who sit in the gate speak [ill] of me. (Psalms
69) This refers to the nations of the world who sit in their theaters and circuses .. . and they bring
in a camel into the theater covered in the [the actor's] clothing [like a mourner] and the actors ask
one another, "Why is the camel in mourning?" And they respond, "Those Jews observe the
seventh year [of Shemitta] and because they don't have any vegetables to eat, they eat up the
thorns [that are normally] eaten by the camel. Therefore the camel is in mourning." Pesichtah
L'Midrash Eichah 17
III.

Extenuating Circumstances to Allow Work on the Seventh Year

A.

n"yxbd ,oifelen a"ivpd :mipe`bd zylyn ,dpliea dphw dyibt dzid f"nxz zpy lel`a
`l `ed j` ,df ayena gkep ,did sqei awri x dpliec n"nd mp) wqiean bxayilr n"xe wehqilian
zpyl dhinyd zl`y dzlr ef daiyia .(epnn milecbde miyiywd mipe`bd ipta ezrc deg
mipaxd l` f` dpt `ed .dpliea f` didy xhqenxitt jexa xn oeivlÎoey`xn xk`d i"r - h"nxz
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,dpy cera :xnelk ,hÎnxz zpyae f"nxz zpy seqa zrk ippd ,izeax.;dl` eixaca mipe`bd
epilr ik ,zekgl epl xyt` i` .zrk mkzhlgd zrcl ilr xk` xeza ikp` .dhinyd zpy ligzz
iy`x ,eppnf ipe`b izeax mz` mztq`p dt dpde ,dhlgdd itl g"nxz zpyn epzcear z` mi`zdl
lk meiw xyt`e ,zeielz mixk`d epig` lk zeytp ef izl`ya la` ,inya l`ey ippde ,l`xyi ilecb
.z`fd dl`yd lr mkzrc z` eege ,eayizde exwg ,l`xyiÎux` aeyi ly oiprd
dyxtd :xn`e gzt dlde a"ivpd dxeagay owfd i"r dwqtpy ,dinec dxxy micg` mirbx
o e c ` d ipt l` :zelna zmiiqn dphnyz ziriayde. epze` dxidfnd dhny c"r dpey`xd
mieevn ep` ok ,envrl mrh zpizpa epec` zevn lr xearl cardl xeq`y myky epl zexedl ,'c
.ziriaya dceard epl dxeq`e ,minrhe zexiwg lk ila dhiny zevn z` xenyl
m` ayizdl epilr j` ,ziriaya dceard xzid `vnl xyt` izrc itl :n"yxbd xn`e dpr eixg`
dpde gxkdd iptn z`fd devnd z` epniw `ly dpy mitl`k df `ld ik ,dfd xzidda ynzydl
cxgd l`xyi mr lk epil` mci epzi f` dpniiwp m` .mitl` zpy ixg` devnd miiwl z"iyd epkf
.i"` aeyi yecwd oiprdl xtqn oi` zeytp yekxpe 'c xacl
.ixnbl zxg` `id izrc ,xn`e ,dpr dlecb zeybxzdae bxayilr ikcxn 'x oe`bd enewnn mw f`
f` ,xizdl xyt` j` m`e ,l`eny 'x axd mp mikqn `ld f"re ziriaya dcearl xzid `vnl xyt`
xizdl epilr ,epytp z`yn oiprd lk z` dlecb dpkqa cinrdle n"ene xgqn zeyrl epilr xeq`
!dfd xacd `ed ohw xac `l ik ,xyt`y dnk cr xizdle wetwt mey ila
ikcxn 'x axd ixac ewcv ik dced n"yxpde exeq`a x`yp a"ivpd ecxtp dl`d mipe`bd zyly
xtqa `aed litr .l .i ly zepexkf .xzidl zerc seq`l df revwna cearle wqrzdl lgde bxayilr
d"rw-c"rw 'r (oni`n) onyit ail dcedi 'x ,l`eny
In Elul of the year 5647 (1887) there was a small informal meeting in Vilna between the
Gaonim, the Netziv (Rav Naftali Tzvi Yehudah Berlin) of Volozhin, HaRav HaGaon R. Shmuel
Mohliver of Bialystok, and Rav Mordechai Eliasberg of Boisk. [The Magid Meishorim of Vilna,
Rav Yaakov Yosef was also in attendance but didn’t express his opinion in the presence of these
Gaonim who were older and greater than he.] At this meeting the question of Shemitta of the
year 5649 (1888-1889) was brought up through a farmer from Rishon L’Tzion, Mr. Baruch
Firemuster who was then in Vilna. He directed the following question to the rabbanim: Rabbosai
(My masters), Behold it is already the end of the year 5647 (1886-1887) and within a year it will
be 5649 (1888-1889). In other words within a year the Shemitta year will begin. As a farmer, it is
essential for me to already know what you have decided upon. We cannot wait, because we have
to adjust our work schedule in 5648 (1887-1888) in accordance with your decision. Behold, you,
my masters, the gaonim of our times, the most distinguished men of Israel, have gathered
together. Although I am asking for myself, this question affects the lives of all our fellow farmers
and perhaps the viability of the whole settlement project in Eretz Yisrael. [Please] analyze this
situation and after carefully coming to a decision [please] communicate it [to us].
After some moments of silence, the eldest of the group, the Netziv began speaking: The first
section of the Torah that deals with Shemitta commanded us, “and on the seventh year you shall
release (tishmitena) [your hold on the land]” (Exodus 23:11) ends with the words, “before the
L-rd G-d” (ibid. 23:17). This teaches us that just as it is forbidden for a slave to violate his
master’s command by creating his own rationalization, so too we are commanded to guard the
commandment of Shemitta (releasing) without any analyzing and presenting rationalizations and
it is forbidden for us to do any work [in the fields] on the seventh year.
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Afterwards, HaGaon Rav Shmuel Mohliver responded and said the following: In my opinion, it
is possible to find grounds for a heter (dispensation) to work in the seventh year. However, we
have to decide if we want to use this heter or not, as some two thousand years have elapsed since
we last fulfilled this mitzva because of circumstances beyond our control. Behold, Hashem has
[now] given us the opportunity to fulfill this mitzva after [an interval of some] two thousand
years. If we fulfill it, then all of the religiously committed amongst the Jewish people will
support us and we will have acquired an untold number who will associate themselves with this
holy cause of resettling Eretz Yisrael.
The Gaon, R. Mordechai Eliasberg then stood up and with great passion raised his voice and
said, “I take an entirely different position. It is possible to find a heter (dispensation) to work in
the seventh year and this is something that Rav R. Shmuel [Mohliver] is also in agreement. And
if there is any possibility of finding grounds for a heter (dispensation) then it is forbidden for us
to just sit back and debate the merits of the various arguments, for the whole project, in which
we have invested our entire souls, is in great danger! We should issue a heter (dispensation)
without any hesitation and allow all that can possibly be allowed, for this is no minor matter!”
The three Gaonim then parted company. The Netziv still maintained his position for forbidding
work [in the fields] on the seventh year. The Gaon Rav Shmuel Mohliver agreed that Rav
Mordechai Eliasberg was correct and began to research this subject and to amass detailed learned
opinions that would allow work to be done. Sefer Shmuel, R. Yehudah Leib Fishman
(Maimon)
B.

.`pepx` Î edpip i`ne ,oiqp`d eaxyn ,oileqt df cg`e df cg` mixne` eid dligza
(1
Î oixgeq ,oixyk - oitqe` :xnel exfg .`pepx` meyn ,ziriaya erxfe ewet :i`pi iax fixknck
yix eda rbt .`iqra dpy xarl ilf`w eed wcvedi oa oerny iaxe iwepxf xa `iig iax .oileqt
xn` .aixk `wc `xab `eddl diifg .`caer icar ikid ifgi` lifi` :xn` ,ediicda lithi` ,yiwl
gqk dedc `xab `eddl diifg ez .ekeza ip` oehqib` :xnel leki :el exn` ?yxege odk :odl
m` rcei ald :mdl xn` .jixv ip` cad zia lwrl xnel leki :el xn` ?xnfe odk :odl xn` ,inxka
.ek oixcdpq .zelwlwrl m` lwrl
At first the [Sages] ruled that both [traders and gatherers of the fruit of Shemitta] were ineligible
[to be witnesses]. But when the oppressors grew in number, viz., the [collectors of] Arnona
(taxes on crops which were due whether or not the field produced), [based upon the
considerations of] R. Yanai's proclamation, ‘Go and sow your seed [even] in the Sabbatical year,
because of the [collectors of] Arnona,’ they revised the law and enacted that only traders were
disqualified but not gatherers, [as they may well be gathering these crops as a payment for their
Arnona taxes]. R. Hiyya b. Zarnuki and R. Shimon b. Yehozadak once went to Assia to
intercalate the year [on behalf of the Sages]. They were met by Resh Lakish, who joined them,
saying, ‘I will come and see their procedure.’ On the way, he saw a man plowing, and remarked
to them, ‘That man who is plowing is a priest.’ But they replied, ‘Can he not say: I am an
imperial servant on the estate?’ Further on he saw a man pruning his vineyard, and again
observed, ‘That pruner is a priest.’ ‘But’, they demurred, ‘he might say: I need [the twigs] to
make a bale [‘akkel’] for the wine-press, [a legitimate purpose].’ ‘The heart knows whether it is
for ‘akkel’ (a bale) or ‘akalkaloth (perverseness)’, he retorted. Sanhedrin 26a

`xeqi` `iedc rexfle yexgl exizd `pepx` meyne z"`e .`pepx` edpip i`ne oiqp`d eaxyn
(2
jlnd mdl l`eyy `ed ytp gewtc l"i inp i` opaxc dfd onfa ziriaya ixiinc l"ie ?`ziixe`cn
my zetqez :ytp iig meyn inlyexia xnzi` ikde jlnd zqitza mizne eprxti dn mdl oi`e qn
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But when the oppressors grew in number, viz., the [collectors of] Arnona (taxes on crops
which were due): If you ask the question, "How could they allow plowing and sowing, a
prohibition based upon Torah law, because of Arnona?", the reply is [either that in his opinion]
Shemitta today is only rabbinically mandated or else that it was a matter of life or death if
the king would demand payment and they would not have the means to pay. [for it is quite
likely] they would inevitably die in prison [for this crime]. This is how the Talmud
Yerushalmi explains it, "In order to insure life." Tosfos, ibid.

`xidp `le `ed ixkp ly rwxwe dkeza ip` xiky oey`x oeyl d"t .dkeza ip` oehqib`
(3
yxity xg` yexitk d`xp k"r ziriaya ixkpd mr oixcer oi` (mye .aq sc) oihiba opixn`c
my zetqez :`pepx` meyn qxhpewd
Can he not say: I am an imperial servant on the estate? According to Rashi’s first
explanation [the word agiston] means a hired hand which was on land which belonged to a
non-Jew. That explanation does not seem to be correct as the gemora in Gittin (62a) states, “One
is not allowed to plow together with a non-Jew [on his property] on the seventh year.”
Consequently, the other explanation of Rashi is correct, i.e. it was done in order to facilitate
payment of Arnona. Tosfos, ibid.
C.

zenexz aeig oi` `xfr inia elit`e ,laa iler ea ewifgdy mewna elit` ,dfd onfa
(1
,ozvwn z`ia `le mklek z`ia rnyn e`eaz ik :xn`py iptn .mdixacn `l` ,dxezd on zexyrne
zenexza l`xyi ux`a eiykr oiaiigc edl `xiaqe ,oiwleg yie :dbd .`xfr inia dzidy enk
zexyrne zenexz zekld drc dxei jexr ogley .(i"x mya xeh) ok ebdp `l j` ,`ziixe`cn zexyrne
a sirq `ly oniq
Presently, even within those parts of Eretz Yisrael that the immigrants from Babylon resettled
and even during Ezra’s lifetime, the obligation regarding separating terumos [which is given to
the kohanim] and maasros (tithes) is only rabbinical, as it says in Scripture (Leviticus 25:2)
[regarding the seventh year], “When you (Israel) come . . .” which implies the coming of the
entire nation and not a minority of the nation, as it was in Ezra’s time. Gloss (commentary of Rav
Moshe Isserles): There are those that disagree with that opinon and maintain that even presently
the obligation regarding terumos and maasros is based upon the Torah’s original legislation.
However this [second] opinion is not reflected in the common custom. Shulchan Aruch Yoreh
Deah, Hilchos Terumos U’Moaasros Chapter 331 Paragraph 2

ewlg i"`a mb ,mdixacn `l` i"`a zexyrne zenexz aeig oi`y `pci`dc il d`xpe . . .
(2
`i sirq `ly oniq zexyrne zenexz zekld drc dxei jexr ogley .melkn xeht miakek caer ly
It seems to me that presently, where the obligation regarding terumos and maasros is only
rabbinical, the produce from those areas owned by non-Jews is free from all obligations.
Shulchan Aruch Yoreh Deah, Hilchos Terumos U’Moaasros Chapter 331 Paragraph 11
D.

zay dzide aizk `xwc ziriayn riwtdl oipw el yiy xne`l yi mrh xzei oecl ep`a m`e . . .
ex`w sqei 'xd oxnn lkex zwa` z"ey 'ebe 'iebl `le mkl mkl ux`d
. . . In deliberating the effect of the ownership of a non-Jew it would be more reason to say that
the ownership of a non-Jew would exempt [the produce] from the laws of Sheviis (Shemitta), as
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Scripture states (Leviticus 25:6), “And the Sabbath produce of the land shall be food for you; for
you, and for your servant, and for your maid, and for your hired servant, and for the stranger who
sojourns with you.” For you implies but not for a non-Jew, i.e. the non-Jewish produce is exempt
from the laws of Shemitta. Teshuvas Avkas Rochel, Rav Yosef Karo
E.

gilvz e` wfgzz el xne` rxef e` yxeg ed`xy oebk ,cala mixaca ziriaya m"ekr ici oiwifgn
zekld m"anx .cia epcrqi `l la` ux`d zziay lr oieevn mpi`y iptn ,el` mixaca `veike
g:g wxt laeie dhiny
One is allowed to verbally assist or encourage non-Jews who are working the land on the seventh
year. For instance, when one sees him plowing or planting, one is allowed to tell him, “you
should be granted strength,” or “success!” or something similar, for non-Jews are not obligated
to rest the land. One is not allowed, however, to actually help him. Rambam, Hilchos Shemitta
V’Yovel Chapter 8 Halacha 8
IV.

To Sell or Not to Sell

A.

.uewl zpn lr `ed xken :xne` dcedi 'x .uvwiyn `ed xken la` ,rwxwl xaegna mdl oixken oi`
(1
.`k -:hi dxf dcear .zecy `l la` miza mdl oixikyn l`xyi ux`a :xne` iqei iax
Mishna: One should not sell to idolaters a thing which is attached to the soil, but when severed it
may be sold. R. Yehudah says: One may sell it on condition that it be severed. R. Yosei says: In
the land of Israel, one may rent them houses but not fields. Avodah Zarah 19b-21a

i`pz lr mixken la` ,dnwe oli` oebk ,xaegnd xac lk l`xyi ux`a mdl oixken oi`
(2
f sirq `pw oniq miakek zcear zekld drc dxei jexr ogley .uvewe ,uewiy
One should not sell to idolaters any thing which is attached to the soil of Eretz Yisrael, for
instance a tree or standing grain, but one may sell it on condition that it be severed and the
idolator should do the severing. Shulchan Aruch Yoreh Deah, Hilchos Avodas Cochovim
Chapter 151 Paragraph 7
B.

e` i`xr zaiyi ayei elit`e ,epipia miakek icaer gipdl epl xeq` mdilr dtiwz l`xyi ciy onfa
gp ipa eehvpy zevn ray eilr lawiy cr `l` epvx`a xeari `l dxegqa mewnl mewnn xaer
oilawn oi`e ,ayez xb df ixd zevn ray eilr law m`e ,dry itl elit` jvx`a eayi `l xn`py
m"anx .cala wcv xb `l` oilawn oi` laeid onfa `ly la` bdep laeidy onfa `l` ayez xb
i wxt dxf dcear zekld
When Israel is in control of the land, it is forbidden to let idolators (i.e. non-Jews) live within our
borders, even if it only be temporary or even if he is just passing through to do business. He is
only allowed to pass through our land if he formally accepts upon himself the seven Noachide
commandments, as it says in Scripture (Exodus 23:33), “They shall not be allowed a dwelling
place in your land,” which implies even temporarily. If he does formally accept upon himself the
seven Noachide laws then he is a ger toshav. We only accept a non-Jew to be granted the status
of ger toshav at a time that the Jubilee year is in force. However, when it is not in force we only
accept a non-Jew who wishes to be a ger tzedek (a complete convert). Rambam, Hilchos
Avodah Zarah Chapter 10 Halacha 6
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The Elusive Heter (Dispensation)

A.

,wehqil`ia c"a` ,xailden l`eny axd z` exxer ,oiiv iaaeg icil xzidd ribd `l oiicry xg`l
ryedi l`xyi 'x mipe`bd dyx`eea ecrep g"nxz hay yceg seqa .xzidd xacay zetigcd lr
lewiy ixg`e ,dyx`een yittlw lieepf l`eny 'xe wehql`ian xailden l`eny 'x ,`phewn wpexh
:miniieqn mi`pzae ytp gewit meyn xizdl eazke ,xzid zpwz e`vn oeire zrcd
zeiplewd oaxeg dfn wetize ux`d myez minxkd z` owzle dnc`d z` ccyl mdilr xq`p m`e
seb zlvd ,ux`d aeyi zlvde zeytp zlvdl ,ok lr .dlilg arxa ebeni zeytp ze`n dnke ,dlilg
zecyd z` daehl epilr `ad uiwa xeknl h"nxz zpy ef dhiny lr xzid ep`vn ,oenn zlvde
,dhinyd xg`l b"e`d z` mdl xifgpyky zpn lr ,mixkpl dnc`d zcearl jiiyd lke minxkde
l"pd xhyd gqep .dfl jiiyd lke minxkde zecyd epl xifgdl dnd aiegn ,geix jq mdl ozpe
exeiy milyexiay oic ziad i"tr `wex la` .'eke mznkqd i"tre milyexiay c"ad lv` eazki
zpy lr wx dyrp l"pd lk ,'eke zexeq`d zek`lnde mdl zexzend zek`lnd ,mzl`y i"tr mze`
dyrp df lk mpn` .'eke ycgn xzidl ekxhvi f` ik ok xg`l ze`ad zehinyd lr `l la` h"nxz
.`pee`w w"ca` i"p opgl` wgvi axd epixen z"yk epxec x`t oe`bd axd mb epnr mikqiy ote`a
.owecwce ozkldk ux`a zeielzd zevnd lk z` xenype epzle`b z` xdnie yigi
.`yx`ee dt ,oeiv mgxz w"yr 'e meil xe` g"dr`a
me`p weqqil`ia w"aegd xreeild`n l"ixden axda l`eny me`p `phew a"eg ryedi l`xyi me`p
lwpic miig awri 'xn ziriayd zekxrn 'qa `aed .`yxee w"w dtc u"nec lieep`f l`eny
Since the heter (dispensation) to work in the seventh year had not reached the hands of the
[leadership of the] Hovevei Tzion, they impressed upon Rav Shmuel Mohliver, the Av Bais Din
of Bialystok, the urgency of the matter. At the end of the month of Shevat, 5648 (1888), the
Gaonim, Rav Yisrael Yehoshua Trunk of Kutno, Rav Shmuel Mohliver of Bialystok and Rav
Shmuel Zanvil Klepfish of Warsaw came together and after weighing the options and analyzing
the subject matter they found grounds to issue a heter (dispensation), according to specific
guidelines, because of a possible endangerment to life.
“If we forbid them to plow the land and to improve the vineyards, the land will become
despoiled and will result in the destruction of the colonies, G-d forbid, and many hundreds of
souls will wither away through starvation, G-d forbid. Therefore, in order to preserve these souls
and to preserve the settlement of the land, bodily preservation and material preservation, we have
issued a heter for this Shemitta year, 5649 (1888-1889) to sell, in the coming summer, the fields
and vineyards and all that is related to working the soil to non-Jews, on condition that when they
return back to them their deposit and a sum of money for their profit, that the [non-Jews] be
obligated to return the fields, vineyards, and all that is related to them, back to us. The actual text
of this bill of sale should be written under the auspices and approval of the Bais Din of
Yerushalayim. It should be done only through the Bais Din of Yerushalayim as they are the ones
qualified to answer their questions regarding which forms of labor are permitted for them and
which are forbidden etc. All of the above is put into effect only for the year 5649 (1888-1889)
and not for Shemittos in coming years, as then they will need a new heter (dispensation) etc.
However, all of this is to be done only with the approval of HaRav HaGaon, the pride of the
generation, the crown of the Torah, our master Rav Yitzchak Elchonon, may his lamp shine
brightly, the Av Bais Din of Kovno. May Hashem speedily bring our redemption that we may
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observe all of the mitzvos that are related to the land in accordance with all of the laws and its
particulars. We are hereby signing on this Thursday night, . . . Tirachem (5648) Tzion, in
Warsaw. Yisrael Yehoshua of Kutno, Shmuel ben Moreinu Rav Yehudah Leib Mohliver of
Bialystok, Shmuel Zanvil, judge and halachic authority of the holy community of Warsaw.”
Sefer Maarochos HaSheviis, R. Yaakov Chaim Dinkel
B.

leki xzide dvr ywap `l m`e . . . (` :opgl` wgvi x"bd ly ezaeyz dzid ef ,el` mixac gkepl
rcei ine zeytp ze`n zlvdl rbep dfe (zeayen) zeipelewl oaxeg dide e"g ux`d meyz ik zeidl
ixg`e ,cala mipyd izy jyn lr zexitde sebd mil`rnyil minxkde zecyd xeknl (a .'eke
ik xn`p yexita (c .`wec l`rnyil didz dxiknd (b .milral zecyde minxkd exfgi onfd zelk
'ce .dfa oiirle ycgn xzidl ekxhvi f`y ze`ad zehinyl `l la` h"nxz zpyl wx `ed df xzid
xc` 'b 'c mei g"dr`a di`xle .dxez oick dhinyd exnyie xzidl ekxhvi `ly epnr xfra didi
l"pd w"teg opgl` wgvi me`p .`pee`w g"nxz
.l"pd mipe`bd ceak y"nke mznkqd i"tre milyexiay c"ad lv` azki l"pd dxikn xhyd gqep
l"pd opgl` wgvi
After having reviewed this statement, the following was the response of R. Yitzchak Elchonon:
1) . . . If we don’t try to find some solution and heter (dispensaton) there is a distinct possibility
that the land will become desolate, G-d forbid, and the colonies will become ruined. This touches
upon the survival of hundreds of souls and who knows etc. (see Esther 4:14) 2) The land should
be sold to Arabs, the guf v’hapairos (legal title and all legal rights to its use and produce) for a
period of only two years. After the end of that time the vineyards and fields shall revert back to
its owners. 3) The land should only be sold to Moslems (i.e. monotheists not Christians
(trinitarians)). It should be unequivocally stated that this is only for the year 5649 (1888-1889)
and not for the coming Shemittos, as the issuing of any future dispensation would have to be
thoroughly researched [depending upon changing circumstances]. May Hashem help us that we
need not have any futher dispensations and we will be able to keep the Shemitta as is specified in
the Torah. As a proof of my authorship, I hereby affix my signature on this Wednesday, the third
of Adar, 5648, in Kovno. Yitzchak Elchonon Spektor
P.S. The text of the bill of sale should be written by the Bais Din of Yerushalayim and subject to
their approval, as the above mentioned honored Gaonim have written. Yitzchak Elchonon
Spektor - Sefer Maarochos HaSheviis, R. Yaakov Chaim Dinkel
C.

w"yenn ,iwqa`pihprnrlw 'd w`hqil`iaa eppkeq z`n epgp` milawn dfd rbxa ,bxeaxht h*q
edxyal ippd :epi`xew iptl dzzl mixdnn epgp` xy` ,z`fd daehd dxeyad z` ,(xc` 'e) xard
opgl` wgvi 'x milecbd mipe`bd iptln `xzidl `vi w"dx`a dhinyd zpy zec` lr oicd wqt ik
.`Îhily ieyx`een lieepf 'xe ,`phewn ryedi 'xe w`hqil`ian xreeild`n l`eny 'xe ,`pee`wn
epic wqt z` gly `"ix oe`bde ,m"yxbd z`ixw lewl `zlz azena eid mipexg`d mipaxd zyly
ericedl eglyie w"d`a mihqipelewdl skiz ericei dfd wqtd z` .df reay seqa n"yxbdl `ed
`le xzein xacl dhinyd xaca n"end z` epgp` miayeg dl`d zn`de mixacd ixg` .fix`ta mb
'qa `aed .x`exart 9 - No. 33 uilnd .dfd oipra epil` ze`ad zeaeyzd z` qitcdl cer siqep
61 'r lwpic miig awri 'xn ziriayd zkxrn
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St. Petersburg: At this moment we have received the following good news from our agent in
Bialystok, Mr. Klementinovski, dated this past Motzoei Shabbos (Saturday night), the sixth of
Adar, which we are quickly presenting to our readers: A heter (dispensation) in regards to the
Shemitta year in our holy land was issued by the following prestigious gaonim: Rav Yitzchak
Elchonon of Kovno, Rav Shmuel Mohliver of Bialystok, Rav Yehoshua of Kotno and Rav
Zanvil of Warsaw, may they live a long and productive life. The last three named gaonim
assembled together at the behest of Rav Shmuel Mohliver and the Gaon Rav Yitzchak Elchonon
sent his halachic ruling to HaGaon Rav Shmuel Mohliver at the end of this week. They will
quickly make known this ruling to the colonists in our Holy Land and also to [representatives in]
Paris. After [publishing] these facts, we feel that further discussion in regards to Shemitta is
unnecessary and we will no longer publish the various responses (letters to the editor) that we
receive concerning this issue. HaMeilitz, no. 33, February 9, 1888, quoted in Sefer
Maarochos HaSheviis, R. Yaakov Chaim Dinkel
D.

zpy `id `al dhinyd zpy daxw ia ori (w"tl oeiv m"gxz zpy xii` ycegl mini 'k)
(1
yexgl xzid mey oi` ik e"vi zeipl`wd iayei epig`l epgp` miricen z`fl h"lrad h"nxz
cvn xzen `pli` inwe`l zepli`d zcearn cal ixkp i"r od envr i"r od rehple xevwl rexfle
'idz ux`d zziay ik migehae mikenz eplek epgp`e .'iy b"dxd exeiy itk mixacd ihxte ,oicd
ik dzkldk dxneyd xkye dhinyd lelig oer yper xneg mdl ricedl aygi xzenle ,dkxal mdl
ernyiy epipegha ,eizevne 'c zxez renyl dk cr mpf` ehd xy` dl`e .dxez lra lkl `ed reci
.`"aa wcv l`eb z`ial eplek dkfpe dzr mb

l"vf oinipa d"en wicvd oe`bd axda ail `cedi ryedi dyn
hp`lq l`eny
(The 20th day of the month of Iyar, 5648) Because the year of Shemitta is drawing near, i.e. the
year 5649 (1888-1889), may it be a source of blessing, we are hereby informing our brethren
who live in the colonies, that there is absolutely no heter (grounds for a dispensation) to plow,
seed, harvest or plant, whether it be done by oneself or through a non-Jew. The only exception is
regarding the husbandry of trees where measures to preserve the trees are allowed by Talmudic
law. Regarding the exact details [of this dispensation] one should be guided by the gaonim [of
Yerushalayim]. We are supportive and most certain that resting the earth will be a cause of
blessing. There is no need to inform them of the severe punishment that results in violating the
Shemitta and the reward that one receives for keeping it in accordance with halacha, for it is
common knowledge to anyone who has a firm grounding in Torah. It is our firm belief that those
who have bent their ears to hear the Torah of Hashem and His mitzvos will also do so now. May
we all merit to the coming of the righteous Redeemer, soon, in our days. Amen.
Moshe Yehoshua Yehudah Leib ben HaRav HaGaon HaTzadik Moreinu Binyamin o.b.m
Shmuel Salant

oi`y dhep mzrc jky iptn `l` ziriaya dceard exq` `l e"z milyexi ipax ik ercz
(2
mdl rcepe mewn aexiwa mzeida ik s`e ,ok enikqdy l"eg ipe`bn daxd yiy enke ,dcearl xzid
dpya ecari `l m` dlilg oeq` oi` ik y"kne ,dziay dkixv dnc`d daxc`y oihqipelewd aexn
e`vnp f"itr wx xy` zeytp zpkql rbep ziriaya dxinyd ik zelew ilew erinyd xwya j`e ,ef
mgpn g"x dti ltnib ikcxn 'x b"dxdn azkn .wegxn mzaya dfa hrn lwdl l"ega mipe`b dnk
61 'r lwpic miig awri 'xn ziriayd zkxrn 'qa `aed .h"nxz a`
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You should know that the rabbanim of Yerushalayim only forbade working [in the fields] during
the seventh year because that was their true opinion, that there is no room for a valid
dispensation, which is also the opinion of many of the gaonim outside of Eretz Yisrael, who
agreed with them. This is especially so since they [in Yerushalayim] lived near by and were kept
informed about the situation by a great number of the colonists. [They were told] that on the
contrary, the land needed to rest and most certainly there wasn’t a fear of endangerment to life if
they didn’t work that year. They falsely called out at the top of their voice that keeping the laws
of the seventh year might well cause the loss of life which was the reason that there were gaonim
outside of Eretz Yisrael, who, [because they] lived far away [and were not able to see the
situation as it truly was], were lenient in some regard. Letter from HaRav HaGaon Rav
Mordechai Gimpel Yaffe, Rosh Chodesh Av, 5649 (1889) quoted in Sefer Maarochos
HaSheviis, R. Yaakov Chaim Dinkel
E.

excde xecd x`t d"req mqxetnd oe`bd axd d"d p"ici ceak .`"pee`w g"nxz oeiq 'c 'a mei c"a
x"d`a h"dycg` .q"ehkey ,w`hqil`ia 'wc c"a`d ,i"p ,xreeld`n l`eny d"en z"ywk 'ek
x"c 'bd milyexil `a ik azeky i"p hp`lq y"x oe`bd axd on azkn ipribd ik ericedl ippd
,myc c"iaa ziriayd cr dxikn xhy dyriy 'igi fix`tc aicpd xyd zegilya i"p abxracl`b
zeynn mey ea epi` mdize`kxra dyrp epi`c xhy lkc itl dfl mikqn epi`c y"x b"dxd azeke
ly c"iaa dxiknd didic witqn ik eizayd ikp`e ,`wec mdize`kxra dxiknd didi k"re llk
mipaxd lk on miazkn ipribd df xg` skize ,d"a iqixhpewa oiprd xe`iaa izkx`dy enke l`xyi
dn lr zelew ilewa ilr miwrevd minezg xyr dray jxr minezge ,my u"cae miyext llekc
llk zeytp yyg mey dfa oi` ik mixne` mbe zegkeza f"r migikene ziriay c"r xzida iz`viy
on azkn il` `a meidke ,zeprhe mixac aexa mkxcke ,llekde ux`d zaeh edf daxc`e ,wgcde
fixkdl my mivex mpi` ik dyr` dne ,jnne ipnn dvr yexcl il` azeky bxracl`b x"cd ceak
,mixkp s` eyri `ly xeq`l mbe ,ziriaya zexitd xeq`l xeqi`a efixkd daxc`e ,llk `xzidl
mpi` mifpky`c c"iad ik il` bxral`b x"cd azeke ,recid mkxcke xzid dfi` lr jenql `le
c"iad wx ,`wec ze`kxra ieyr lkd didiy mzrc wx mdly c"iaa dxiknd xzid lr minikqn
epl m` l"pd x"cd il` yxce ,mdly c"iaa zeyrl liren dxiknd didiy minikqn micxtqc
izayd `l r"rle ,mifpky` c"iad xg` cinz mixxbp ep`y oeik micxtqd c"ial jlil mifpky`d
izinc `l mlern ik dfn xrv il yie . e"g dlecb zwelgna oiprd didi d`xpd itl ik ,llk oiicr
ryedi 'x oe`bd ly ecivn minezg mipax my yi l"pd lecbd azknd lr minezgd mbe ,llk df lr
oiyigkn l"pd azknae .oixqe`da k"b dpnpe `xeqi`l l"pd oe`bd zrc mb ok ik miazeke aiil
mazkna k"b edf ,ziriayd c"r mil`eyd exn` xwye ,wgcd dfa oi` mixne`e oiprd ixwir
,mdl x"zk zaeyz `ed dn ipricei mbe z"krnl ricedl `ed df lke .zehhwe zeaixa wx mkxcke
il yie ,l"pd miazknd egly mdl `wec gha ik ,`phewc i"xden oe`bd epcici mdl aiyd dn oke
ekxal ippde ,eycw lkida dpifgz epipire milyexie oeiv zgnya ep`xie mgxi 'c dfn ytp znbr
dceb`a eplek didpy ezxfra 'c didie ,'elye zgpae dlibae decga eze` begi 'wd bgd zkxaa
ecici ,dxdna dreyil dtvne xrva azekde 'c zreyil dkgne y"ec ecici ,zn`ae 'elyae zg`
p"ci i"r xard sxega z"krnl dxvwa izglyy iazkna dpde - .`pee`w w"tegd opgl` wgvi
,mixkp i"r zeyrl xzidd izazk wx ,mnvra miiprd eyriy oiprn llk izazk `l jxka awri
m i l ` x y i ziiyr c"r my miazek eid m` k"ek` lr .mkxcae zelewa my miyirxn k"re
'cle 'elyde zn`d jxcd eplekl z e x e d l e epze` wfgle epiipra `xie mgxi 'c .'ek miiprd
'x b"dxd azkn .mcewd xfegda df lk lr ezaeyz il riceiy izywae l"pd y"ec ecici .dreyid
lwpic miig awri 'xn ziriayd zkxrn `aed xailden l`eny 'x b"dxdl xehwtq opgl` wgvi
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Monday, the 4th of Sivan, 5648 (1888), Kovno
To the honor of my dearest friend, the mighty cedar, the celebrated Rav HaGaon, Sinai (one with
an encyclopedic knowledge) v’Oker Harim (literally an uprooter of mountains, i.e. a brilliant
analyst), the pride of the generaton and its majesty etc. Moreinu V’Rabbainu Shmuel Mohliver,
may his light shine brightly, the Av Bais Din of the community of Bialystok, peace and
continued success.
After inquiring after your welfare, with great affection, I would like to inform you that I received
a letter from HaRav HaGaon Rav Shmuel Salant, may his lamp shine brightly, who writes that
Dr. [Elyakim] Goldberg, a representative of the Baron [Rothschild], the Benefactor from Paris,
may he be blessed with life, arrived in Jerusalem with the task of creating a bill of sale for
Shemittah purposes in the Jerusalem Bais Din. Rabbi Salant wrote that he does not concur,
because any bill of sale that is not executed in the [Ottoman] courts has absolutely no legal
standing, consequently, the sale should be done through their courts. I responded that it is
sufficient that it be done in a Bais Din, as I elaborated in a special treatise which I wrote on the
subject. Shortly thereafter, I received letters from all the rabbis of the Kollel ha-Perushim and of
the Beis Din there. Seventeen signatories in all, howling and railing against my heter regarding
Shemittah, admonishing and telling me that there exists no danger to life or any state of
emergency whatsoever. On the contrary - [observing Shemittah] benefits the land and the Kollel.
[These rabbis communicated] in their typically verbose and rancorous manner. Today I received
a letter from the honorable Dr. Goldberg who sought out my advice as well as yours. And what
can I do, as they don’t want to publicize the heter at all. On the contrary, they publicized a
prohibition to prohibit the produce of the land on the seventh year and also prohibited the use of
non-Jews and not to rely on any heter, as is their well known custom Dr. Goldberg wrote me
that the Bais Din of the Ashkenazim does not agree that the sale be done through their Bais Din.
It is their opinion that it be solely done in an [Ottoman] court. Now the Sefardic Bais Din agrees
to have the sale done in their Bais Din and he asked me if it is proper for us Ashkenazim to go to
a Bais Din of Sefardim, since we are under the jurisdiction of the Bais Din of Ashkenazim. Up
until now I haven’t responded at all, as it seems that this will cause strife, G-d forbid. This is
causing me great pain, as I never imagined that this would arise. In addition, amongst the
signatories are those who are signing on behalf of the Gaon Rav Yehoshua Leib and write
specifically that this prohibition is also the opinion of the aforementioned Gaon, who numbers
himself amongst those that prohibit this. In the letter they also deny the whole matter and claim
that there is no state of emergency and those that seek out a heter are lying. This also appears in
their letter and written in their confrontational and rancorous style. I wrote all of this to inform
his honor and to know the nature of his response to them. I would also like to know about the
response of the Gaon of Kutno, because I am sure that he sent these letters to both of you as well.
I have much pain and sorrow from this and may Hashem have compassion and show us the joy
of Tzion and Yerushalayim and may our eyes see His holy Sanctuary. I hereby bless you with
the blessings of the holy holiday [of Shavuous]. May you only celebrate it with joy, cheerfulness,
restfulness and peace and may Hashem be at your assistance that we all remain united together in
peace and truth. Your beloved friend who seeks your welfare and awaits Hashem’s salvation
who is writing with pain and awaiting a speedy salvation. Your beloved friend, Yitzchak
Elchonon of Kovno.
P.S. Behold, in the brief letter that I sent to your honor this past winter through our friend, Rav
Yaakov Bachrach, I didn’t write at all concerning what the poverty stricken [farmers,]
themselves, are allowed to do. I only wrote concerning the dispensation of having the work done
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by non-Jews. It is on that basis that they are howling in their [rancorous] style. Most certainly
that would have been the case had I written regarding the actual work done by the impoverished
Jews themselves. May Hashem have mercy and see our impoverished state and strengthen us and
guide all of us on to the path of truth and peace. To Hashem belongs the salvation. Your beloved
friend who seeks your welfare, [Yitzchak Elchonon of Kovno]. Please write back to me and let
me know your response to all of this at the first possible opportunity. Letter from HaRav
HaGaon Rav Yitzchak Elchonon Spektor to HaRav HaGaon Rav Shmuel Mohliver, quoted
in Sefer Maarochos HaSheviis, R. Yaakov Chaim Dinkel
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This lecture, entitled, "Rav Shmuel Mohliver and the Great Shemitta Controversy", is
dedicated to the memory and Li-ilui Nishmas d"r yxid iav axd oa mdxa` axd Rabbi
Avraham Gardin of blessed memory.

At the end of the last lecture we covered the historic meeting between HaRav HaGaon Rav
Shmuel Mohliver and the Baron Edmond Benjamin James von Rothschild which took place on
the first day of Sukkos, b"nxz 1882. It was the beginning of what turned into a life long
committment on the part of the Baron to promote the resettlement of Eretz Yisrael. His
philanthropy on behalf of Eretz Yisrael was so unique that throughout the Jewish world he came
to be known as “HaNadiv HaYedua,” the well known Benefactor or philanthropist. Although the
Jewish world at the time claimed many of equivalent or perhaps even greater wealth, it was he,
Baron Edmond Rothschild, alone, who made such a commitment. Although Rav Mohliver’s
impassioned speech, which we quoted in the last lecture, made a profound impression upon the
Baron, it seems that even before that, the Baron was entertaining the thought of supporting the
resettlement project. Mr. Sam Finkel, in his excellent book, “Rebels in the Holy Land,” quotes
the writer Isaac Naiditch, in his work, Edmond de Rothschild, (Washington, D.C.: Zionist
Organization of America, 1945, pp. 22,23) regarding Baron Rothschild’s relationship with Eretz
Yisrael and the settlements. Mr. Naiditch, who interviewed Rothschild over a period of fifteen
years claimed that the Baron’s interest in the Jewish colonization of Eretz Yisrael began before
Rabbi Mohilever's visit and his primary motivation was to stem assimilation, and I quote: “You
understand, he said, everybody makes the mistake of assuming that I joined the Palestine effort
because I happened to see a couple of Jews from Russia. The truth is that I arrived at the idea
much earlier, when I observed the rapid strides of assimilation among the Jews of France,
especially the mixed marriages. I saw great families, once the strongholds of Judaism, become
estranged from us. Their children and their childrens’ children leave the fold and Judaism, for
which we fought for thousands of years in our history, is disintegrating. I came to the conclusion
that we must find a country where Judaism could develop further in the spirit of our great
prophets. And I realized that the only place was Palestine, where every plot of ground, every
strip of soil, is saturated with the memories of the great eternal works of our prophets.” And
again want to quote from Mr. Finkel’s “Rebels in the Holy Land, citing a recently revealed
correspondence between the Baron and Shmuel Hirsch, the director of Mikveh Israel, the
agricultural school outside of Jaffa, that was founded by the Alliance, the French organization on
behalf of world Jewry, and particularly by Carl or Yaakov Netter a leading member of the
Alliance. It was uncovered by Ran Aaronsohn, the author of the book, Rothschild and the Early
Jewish colonization, p. 55) and I quote, “Only a handful of people in Rothschild’s inner circle
knew that just a month earlier (i.e. before he met with Rav Mohliver, he had conferred with the
French Jewish communal leader Carl Netter). Horrified by the ravages of intermarriage and
assimilation among Jews in France and elsewhere, the Baron sought to direct the flow of refugee
resettlement to Palestine. At his initiative, plans were made to create an experimental farm there
in order to train Russian Jews in agriculture. Then they would be given land with which to
establish colonies. Rabbi Mohilever’s meeting with Rothschild was just another link in a chain of
fortuitous events. The elderly rabbi didn’t realize the extent of his being the right man in the
right place at the right time.”
Now although he had the greatest respect for Orthodox Judaism and had a close personal
relationship with the Chief Rabbi of Paris, Rav Tzadok Kahn, nonetheless, the Baron himself
was not Orthodox, nor were many of those whom he hired to carry out his plans of supervising
the many farming colonies which he supported and founded. This created much friction amongst
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the farmers. who were overwhelmingly strictly Orthodox. In addition, even the Orthodox Jews in
France with whom he was close, were quite Westernised and were more closely linked to the
Haskalah, the secular movement, than to the traditional form of non Westernized Judaism which
was, at least originally, the religion of the majority of the Russian Jewish immigrants whom the
Baon supported on his settlements. This culture dissonance was a large contributoring factor for
the friction between the immigrants and the Westernized supervisors who the Baron appointed to
oversee his settlements. And it was also for that reason that the Baron, even though he gave lip
service to allow those who wished to rest on the seventh year to do so, gave the settlers who
actually strictly kept the laws of Shemitta, the seventh year, according to the dictates of the Bais
Din, the court of the Perushim in Yerushalayim, such a very difficult time. It seems that those of
the French Orthodox community who supported the Baron in his settlement project, especially
Michael Erlanger, were very anxious that the lands not lay fallow on the seventh year as this, in
their opinion would cause a great reversal for the whole settlement project. In addition, they felt
that the settlers would be forced to live on charity, just like the much criticized members of the
so called “old Yishuv” the Perushim and their counterparts in the Chasidic and Sefardic
communities, which, in their mind would be degrading and fly in the face of all that they hoped
to achieve, i.e., to create a self sustaining Jewish community in Eretz Yisrael. Now before I
begin to go into detail regarding the great Shemitta controversy surrounding the years
1888-1889, I would first like to give you an idea of the progress that was made in the six years
between 1882 and 1888 in terms of the settlement project.:
As we stated in before in the last lecture, at the time when Rav Mohliver spoke to the Baron, two
settlements, one in Petach Tikva and the other in Gai Oni, outside of Tzefas, had already failed.
Rishon L’Tzion which was founded a few months before the meeting with the Baron, on July 31,
was encountering serious problems, the soil was sandy, not favorable for planting wheat or
barley, water was scarce, and the settlers had no agricultural experience. Shortly after the
meeting with Rav Mohliver on Sukkos on 1882, Yosef Feinberg of Rishon L’Tzion came to the
Baron for his support. Initially the Baron committed himself to 25,000 francs to help support
their poorer families of the settlement and complete digging a much needed well. After the well
was dug and additional help through the immigration of the Biluim, the colony slowly took
shape. In a future lecture, im yirtzeh Hashem, we will discuss in detail the story of the Biluim,
suffice to say, that they were university students who, after the pogroms of 1881, realized that
they had no future in Russia, and decided to emigrate and settle in Eretz Yisrael. “Bilu” is an
acronym based on a verse from the Book of Isaiah (2:5) ""dklpe ekl awri zia Beis Ya'akov
Lekhu Venelkha ("House of Jacob, let us go [up]"). It seems that because of the their secular
background, they didn’t fit well with the more traditional members of Rishon L’tzion and
eventually, at least some of them, left to form their own settlement, Gedera, which was uniquely
supported by the Chovevei Tzion, not by the Baron, and whose spiritual mentor and patron was
none other than Rav Yechiel Michel Pines, whom we encountered previously. Now getting back
to Rishon L’tzion, despite their best efforts, the sandy soil of the area could not support wheat or
barley crops and their efforts ended in failure. Eventually the Baron gained control and
possession over the entire area and converted the sandy soil into a fertile area for planting grapes
and later citrus fruits. French rootstock were imported, and the Baron sent his own wine
specialists to advise the pioneers in this enterprise and in 1886 construction began on a large
wine cellar. Later, as we will soon cover, a second winery was established in Zikhron Ya'akov,
situated near Mount Carmel just south of Haifa. These were the wineries of the famed Carmel
wine company, today’s Israel’s largest. - Now regarding Petach Tikva, upon Rav Mohliver’s
return from seeing Baron Rothschild in Paris he arrived in Warsaw together with Rav Yechiel
Brill, the publisher of the periodical HaLevonan, to inform the members of Warsaw’s Hovevei
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Tzion branch of the Baron’s willingness to support ten farmers and their families to move to
Eretz Yisrael in order to create their own farming colony and his willingness to supply them with
the necessary land and equipment. The problem was that in Poland and Russia, itself, because of
the draconian laws that then existed, although there was some farming done by Jews it was still a
relative rarity and neither Rav Mohliver nor the members of the Warsaw branch of the Hovevei
Tzion had any knowledge of their whereabouts. It so happened, though, that a lawyer from
Warsaw and a friend of Rav Mohliver, Dr. Yisrael Yanovsky, told him that he had heard that
there were religious Jewish farmers who lived not far from Rozhiny, in White Russia, today’s
Belarus, in a village called Pavlovka. If you remember from a previous lecture, the Rav of
Rozhiny was HaRav HaGaon Rav Mordechai Gimpel Yaffa, an enthusiastic supporter of the
Hovevei Tzion, who was also the mentor of Rav Yechiel Michel Pines, a native of Rozhiny. Rav
Mohliver then entrusted Rav Brill with the mission of making the trip to Rozhiny and recruiting
these farmers. Not only was Rav Brill successful in his recruitment effort, but he also
accompanied these very idealistic and experienced farmers who jumped at the opportunity to be
“mikayaim” to fulfill the mitzva of Yishuv Eretz Yisrael, settling in Eretz Yisrael. These farmers
of simple faith, emunah peshuta, were not motivated by the ideals of the Hovevei Tzion, to build
a refuge for European Jewry on the cite of their ancient homeland, but simply, as thousands of
Jews before them, to live and breathe on Hashem’s holy soil. The story of the many difficulties
that these naive but stubborn farmers experienced and how they finally created the farming
colony of Ekron, in the year 1884, and the difficulties they faced with the Baron’s supervisors,
and especially how they successfully resisted all the pressure put upon them and fulfilled the
mitzva of resting the land on the seventh year, is captured in the excellent book by Sam Finkel,
Rebels in the Holy Land. Now after sending Rav Brill to Ruzhany, Rav Mohliver continued his
mission of trying to convince the wealthier Jews of the various communities within Poland and
Russia to support the settlement effort. One of the cities which he visited was Bialystok, where
he succeeded in persuading some of the leading figures of the city to buy land and restore the
buildings in Petah Tikva, a colony that had been largely abandoned by then. It seems that the
leaders of this community, who were impressed by HaRav Mohliver’s personality, learning and
leadership, apparently intended to offer him the position of Chief Rabbi during his visit there.
Rav Mohliver learned of this while he was in the city and immediately prepared to leave lest
people think the real reason for his visit was not the support of settlements in Eretz Yisrael, but
rather his candidacy for the rabbinate. Nevertheless, later that year, in 1883, he was appointed to
that position and left Radom to become the Rov of Bialystok. Now it seems that just as the
farmers of Rishon Litzion were helped by the Baron Rothschild, so too, the original farmers of
Petach Tikva appealed for his help and through his financial support they were able to drain the
swamps sufficiently to be able to move back in 1883. They were soon joined by a group of
immigrants from Bialystok who were inspired by Rav Mohliver. Petach Tikva, however, soon
also became completely controlled and owned by the Baron who. through his supervisors
supplied all of their needs. Now amongst the immigrants who took over these newly created
settlements were a group of Chasidim from the town of Moiniste or Bohush, in western
Moldavia, part of today’s Romania. The Rebbe of Bohush was a descendant of Rav Yisrael of
Rizhin, who himself was very supportive of living in Eretz Yisrael. The synagogue, Tiferes
Yisrael, built by Rav Nissan Beck in Yerushalayim, was named in his honor, as we covered in a
previous lecture. Consequently, thirty of these Bohusher Chasidim settled in the almost
abandoned settlement of Gai Oni, which was renamed Rosh Pina, in the spirit of the verse in
Tehilim, Psalms, 118:22, which is part of Halel: :dP̈R¦ W`Ÿxl§ dz̈§id̈ mi¦pFA©d Eq£̀ n̈ o¤a ¤̀
The stone
which the builders rejected has become the head stone of the corner. “rosh pinoh”. Because it
could not survive on its own, it too was taken over by the Baron and his supervisors. In addition,
another group of these Bohusher Chasidim, numbering over a hundred, acquired an area at the
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southern end of the Carmel mountain range overlooking the Mediterranean Sea called Zammarin
and founded a settlement at the end of 1882. The difficulty of working the rocky soil and an
outbreak of malaria led many of the settlers to leave before the year was up and in 1883, Baron
Rothschild also became the patron of this settlement who later renamed it in memory of his
father, James (Ya'akov) Mayer de Rothschild, Zichron Yaakov, a memorial to Yaakov or James,
now famous for its Carmel winery. But more than being a patron, the Baron completely took
over the settlement. He brought in French planners who designed and allotted housing lots along
the main road for the use of settlement farmers, with each lot consisting of a house facing the
street, a long interior courtyard and a rear building for storing agricultural implements. The
French-inspired architecture included tiled roofs and painted wooden windows. Each farmer was
given a salary and placed under the direction of Elie Shaid, the Baron's appointed supervisor of
the colonies. The Baron then proceeded to established his winery together with a bottling factory
which he named Carmel, since Zichron Yaakov is adjacent to mount Carmel. More than any
other colony, the Baron felt most attached to this settlement that bore his father’s name and in
1954, the family reinterred his remains there, in Zikhron Ya'akov. By the way, Ekron, which still
managed to retain some of its independence from the Baron’s supervisors until the end of the
1880s, was also renamed by the Baron, who named it in honor of his mother, Zichron Batya or
Basya, after his mother Betty or Basya. At approximately this same time yet another settlement,
Yesud Ha-Maalah, was founded adjacent to the Hula lake or swamp in the Galilee, in the north
of Eretz Yisrael. Today much of the swamp has been drained, although some wetlands were
preserved as a natural habitat. This settlement, too, was founded by “ertheleche yidden,” pious
Jews. This group came from Mezeridzh, Poland, and many of them were Torah scholars. With
the exception of Gedera, which was founded in the winter of 1884 by members of the secularly
inclined Biluim, on land acquired through Rav Mechel Pines, all of the other settlements were
owned and largely controlled by Baron von Rothschild. The colonists of these first settlements
were known as the members of the first Aliyah. Although their children and their childrens
children, who were largely educated in the Westernized schools sponsored by the Baron and run
by his supervisors, who, it seems, were on the whole distant from Torah observance, became
increasingly secularized, those first settlers, by the large, wished to live a life which was inspired
by the ideals and mitzvas of the Torah.
With this, I would like to procede to the next part of this lecture, which concerns the great
controversy regarding resting the land on the seventh year, known as Shemitta, literally, release
referring to the mandated release of one’s hold on the land and its produce once every seven
years. It also refers to the release of all unsecured debts. I would like to first begin with some of
the source material and background of the history of Shemitta. This is how the Torah describes
the laws of Shemitta as it applies to the land. I A p. 1 The Torah, in Parshas B’Chukosai,
Leviticus Chapter 26, explains that the punishment for non-compliance with the laws of Shemitta
is exile, as we now read from the Sifra, the Halachic Medrash to Parshas B’Chikosai: B And the
end of the Book of Chronicles describes the plight of the exiles in the following manner: C And
the Medrash Eichah Rabbah Perek Bais, gives us a further insight: D p. 2 Evidently, the
observance of the Shemitta year is to be taken quite seriously. In fact, it is evident that the whole
continued settlement of the land is contingent upon observance of the Shemitta year. Now in
addition to the prohibition of working the land, one is required to be mafkir, make public, any
fruit grown on the land. And later in the year, at a time when a particular fruit is no longer
available in the fields, one is required to release the remnant of that fruit which he had picked
and stored and make them available again for the public and particularly for the poor. This is
called “biur” or ridding oneself of the produce of the seventh year. The punishment for
non-compliance for this is also severe, as we read E 1) and Rav Moshe Almsonino in his
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commentary Pirkei Moshe explained: 2): But it seems that after they returned to the land, at the
beginning of the second Temple period, the Jewish people made a new commitment to adhere to
the laws of the Torah in general and of Shemitta in particular, as we now read from the book of
Nechemiah: A page 2. Throughout the second Temple period it is clear that they faithfully
fulfilled their commitment, often with much self sacrifice as we read: page 3 Now getting back
to our story, it seems that over a year before the Shemitta year of h"nxz (1888-1889) the
rabbinic leadership of the Chovevei Tzion movement was debating the need of finding some
ground for a dispensation for allowing the land to be worked upon during the Shemitta year, as
we read on page 4 A. Now what grounds could there possibly be for allowing the land to be
worked on the Shemitta year? One of the major sources of those who argued for a dispensation is
the following gemora in Sanhedrin B p. 5 Now you notice on page 6 (2 that according to Rashi,
if the land would be owned by a non-Jew, then one could possibly hire themselves out to a
non-Jew in Eretz Yisrael and work the land. According to Tosefos, one is not allowed. Also,
according to one of the previous explanations of Tosefos, the laws of Shemitta may only be
rabbinical in the present period, before the redemption, before Moshiach. This point seems to be
quite widely held, as we now read from the Shulchan Aruch Yoreh Deah, as the law applies to
terumah u’maasros, setting aside a portion for the kohanim, the priests, and for the tithes, as we
read: C p.6 And we see now from the following that there may well be a practical nofka mina,
difference if at present the laws are mandated midoraiisa, by the Torah or miderabonon,
rabbinically: (2 Now, in addition, according to the following teshuva, response in Rav Yosef
Karo’s work, Avkas Rochel, land owned by a non-Jew in the seventh year is exempt from the
laws of Shemitta, at least as it pertains to the fruit, as we now read D: It seems, though, from the
following ruling of the Rambam, based on the gemora in Gittin .aq 62a that Tosefos in
Sanhedrin quoted, that working the land is still forbidden on the seventh year, even on land
owned by a non-Jew, as we now read: E I just wanted to give you a greater sense of the issues
involved regarding issuing a dispensation. In the next lecture, which I hope, im yirtzeh Hashem,
to give in the next season, we will further explore the various opinions, largely based upon these
sources. But even if the laws of Shemitta do not apply to non-Jewish owned land, the land at the
time, was owned by the Baron. Actually, it was legally placed in the name of the Baron’s close
associate, Michael Erlanger. For there to be any allowance, the land would have to be sold, at
least temporarily, to a non-Jew. But is that allowed? And how valid is such a sale? Now
regarding the permissibility of such a sale, those who wanted to issue a heter, a permit, had the
following Mishna in Avoda Zara to contend with: IV A And as we see from (2 this Mishna is
authoritative. Now perhaps there would be grounds to say that Moslem Arabs who are
monotheists are not subject to the prohibition of selling the land to idolators. However, there is
strong evidence to contend that a non-Jew’s status only changes through a formal conversion in a
Bais Din to become a Ger Toshav, a resident ger or sojourner, upon making a formal declaration
before the judges to adhere to the Noachide Laws and reject idolatry. Short of that, the non-Jew’s
status is the same as any idol worshiper in regards to living in Eretz Yisrael. In addition, the
Rambam maintains that such a process in only in effect during the Temple period and not today,
as we now read: p. 7 B
Based on all of the above we can now appreciate the difficulties involved in finding a solution to
allow working the fields on the Seventh year, despite the ill effect of letting the land be fallow
would have on the settlement project. The material here is too much for only one lecture, and we
hope to continue next year. However, for the next part of this lecture, I would like to share with
you some of the historical drama connected with the Shemitta of 1888-1889. Much of these same
issues face Eretz Yisrael today and this issue is still the topic of much controversy. Now at the
end of 1887 and at the beginning of 1888, both the secular leadership of the Hovevei Tzion and
the representatives of the Baron Rothschild, fearing the devastation that would be caused by
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letting the land go fallow, demanded the issuance of some sort of dispensation by the Rabbis in
order to enable the settlers to work the land. We know from a letter sent by Michael Erlanger of
Paris to the head of the Hovevei Tzion, Dr. Leon Pinsker, of his efforts to receive such a
dispensation. The one that they turned to was the formost halachic authority in Russia at the
time, Rav Yitzchak Elchonon Spektor, the Chief Rabbi of Kovno. Because of the many halachic
difficulties involved, however, he was reluctant to issue a definitive ruling. In fact, on the 22nd
of Kislev 1887, Rav Yitzchok Elchonon sent a letter addressed to the foremost rabbanim of
Yerusahalyim, Rav Shmuel Salant and Rav Yehoshua Leib Diskin, to ask them for their opinion.
In addition he sought a copy of the work, Shemen HaTov, by a Sefardic scholar, Rav Mordechai
Rubio, who had been a rov and rosh yeshiva in Chevron. The sefer, the book, was published in
the year 1793. In that work Rav Rubio argued that in a difficult situation involving Shemitta, one
is allowed to make a temporary sale of one’s land in Eretz Yisrael, such as for a period of two
years. This sale, according to Rav Rubio is equivalent to a permanent sale in regards to being
considered as if it would owned by a non-Jew in regards to the laws of Shemitta, and yet,
according to Rav Rubio, since it would only be temporary i.e. for a period of two years, one
would be allowed to make such a sale and it would not be in violation of the prohibition of
selling land to a non-Jew in Eretz Yisrael. Still and all, though, Rav Rubio did not allow a Jew to
work such land on the seventh year. It was to be worked by non-Jews. Despite the pressure
placed upon him by various factions, Rav Yitzchak Elchonon was still reluctant to issue a heter,
a permit or dispensation. In order to facilitate the process and receive Rav Yitzchak Elchonon’s
official sanction for such a sale, at the beginning of 1888, three of the leading rabbis of the
Hovevei Tzion movement met together in Warsaw, as we now read: p. 8 - If you notice, there is
no mention in this part of the heter, which I quote from the work, “Maarochos HaShemitta,” by
Rav Yaakov Chaim Dinkel, regarding the nature of the work or the identity of the workers, just
simply the allowance of the sale of the land. In fact, although Rav Mohliver approved of having
Jews work the land under such circumstances, Rav Yehoshua Trunk of Kotno, was opposed, as
we will touch upon in the next lecture, im yirzteh Hashem. It seems though, from my research,
that there was an additional clause in the agreement which read: - “It should obviously be
understood that those colonists who are men of means and who can afford to hire non Jewish
workers, should not themselves do work that is forbidden during the Seventh year. But the poor
people who are unable to hire workers may do the work themselves, . . . but only in accordance
with the instructions of the Beis Din in Yerushalayim who will instruct them on any question
that may arise.” This last clause would seem to leave the specific heter for a Jewish worker
subject to the approval of the Yerushalayim Bais Din, which we will see was not willing to issue
such a dispensation. - Now having issued their own heter for a sale, subject to the approval of
Rav Yitzchak Elchonon, Rav Yitzchok Elchonon was now placed in a situation where he
couldn’t be silent. As a result, shortly afterwards, Rav Yitzchok Elchonon issued the following
heter, permit: p. 9 You see clearly that Rav Yitzchak Elchonon made use of the ruling of Rav
Mordecha Rubio. And again, if you notice, Rav Yitzchak Elchonon did not make any mention of
the identity of the workers on the seventh year. For all you know from the text, the non Jew who
would buy the land would supply his own non Jewish workers during that year. This would
insure that the land remain tended to and productive, thus not ruining the land. How the settlers
would be employed or supported that year is left unsaid. However, since his heter, his
dispensation was an approval of the psak, the ruling of the three rabbonim it was also interpreted
as a heter for Jewish workers as well. - Now the secular members of the Hovevei Tzion as well
as those close to Baron Rothschild, understood this heter, permit, to allow the Jewish workers to
continue working the land without any reservations as if nothing had occurred. The following is
a news bulletin issued by the secular leaning Hebrew language periodical, HaMeilitz: p. 10 It
seems also that Michael Erlanger, the Baron’s close associate had the same impression. As a
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result, he was very opposed to those settlers who worked the Baron’s lands to rest on the seventh
year. The following is a letter sent by Mr. Erlanger to Dr. Leon Pinsker the head of the Hovevei
Tzion: Baron’s close associate Michael Erlanger wrote to Dr. Leoe Pinsker, the secular leader of
the Chovevei Zion movement a Russia: “I don’t know how the colonists will act regarding
Shemittah. Six or eight months ago, we [Erlanger and Rabbi Zaddok Kahn] wrote to Rabbi
Yizchak Elchanan Spektor and Rabbi Shmuel Mohilever. After serious deliberation, they ruled
that working the soil was permissible if the land didn’t belong to Jews. Those [colonists] who
want to work may proceed in good conscience. If people still don’t want to work, they are free to
cease [working], but they will not receive a special subsidy in order to observe Shemittah. The
ruling of the rabbis has been publicized and posted in the colonies.” - Now a few months after
the heter was issued, the rabbinate in Yerushalyim issued their own ruling, strictly prohibiting
any form of work on the land. Since the ruling itself is quite lengthy, we are only quoting the
letter written by Rav Yehoshua Leib Diskin and Rav Shmuel Salant as an addendum to the ruling
of Yerushalayim’s Bais Din, which was signed by 17 rabbanim: p. 10 (1 In addition, the much
respected Gaon HaRav Mordechai Gimpel Yaffe, formerly the Rov of Rozhiny, who had moved
to Yahud, near Petach Tikva, and also a firm supporter of the Hovevei Tzion, the settlement
movement, was fiercely opposed to the heter. Writing later during the Shemitta year, evidently
reacting to the rumor that the only reason the rabbanim of Yerushalayim were opposed to the
heter was not on strict halachic grounds but rather because they wanted to torpedo the whole
settlement movement, as, in their opinion, it would inevitably undermine the Kollel Perushim
and its support from outside of Eretz Yisrael. To this claim he responded: (2 p. 11 Now this
response from the rabbainim in Eretz Yisrael prompted the following letter from Rav Yitzchak
Elchonon Spektor in regards to the heter mechira. By the way, from the letter itself you see the
high regard in which he held Rav Shmuel Mohliver: p. 12 -13 Im yirtzeh Hashem we will
continue the saga of the Shemitta controversy next season as we continue on with the history of
the Hovevei Tzion movement and later the Zionist movement and the opposition that they
encountered from those of the Orthodox community who didn’t wish to compromise their
principles for the sake of the opportunity to effect the return of Jewry to Eretz Yisrael and the
creation of a secure homeland for the Jews. This concludes this year’s lecture series: The
return to Zion: Part Two. d"i` in the coming years we will continue this saga of the great
mesiras nefesh, self sacrifice, that went into making Eretz Yisrael the center of Torah and
Yiddishkeit that it is today. Baruch Hashem, this lecture also marks the end of our twenty
fifth season. We began in the fall of 1992. As in the past, I would like to take this
opportunity to thank Dr. Mark Blumenkehl for all of his efforts. Without his continuing
efforts, this lecture series would not have been possible. I would also like to thank Mrs.
Rabinowitz for graciously helping us out. A special thanks to Rabbi Michael Cohen and the
Young Israel of Oak Park for being such gracious hosts and a special thanks to Mr. Jerry
Eizen for making sure that everything ran so smoothly. And, of course, to my wife Leah,
who spends countless hours in editing and recording and making these lectures available to
the community in the form of notes, MP3 CDs and tapes. Thank you all for coming and I
hope to see you next season. A Guta Voch and a Gut Gebenchteh Yor. Now, are there any
questions:

